1.6.1. The explanation must be historical and/or sociological.
1.7.
Some cautions from the study of Romance. I recently had the opportunity to review a volume of Dictionnaire étymologique roman (Buchi and Schweickard 2014) , which seeks to reconstruct Proto-Romance without reference to the evidence of written Latin, but by strict application of the Comparative Method alone. This work regards Sardinian and Romanian as the first and second offshoots of the Proto-Romance family, the "Proto-Anatolian" and "ProtoTocharian" of Romance. By the policies of the DÉR if an item is not found in Sardinian it can, strictly speaking, only be reconstructed for Proto-Continental Romance.
1.7.1. For example, */ˈbrum-a/ 'winter' does not have a Sardinian reflex and hence "ne peut être reconstruit de façon sure que pour l'époque d'après la separation du protoroman continental du protosarde" (Birrer, Reinhardt, . In this instance, it is likely that the procedure has produced a correct result. The Central Sardinian word for 'winter' is iverru < hībernum, no doubt an older term for 'winter'. The innovation hitting Proto-Continental Romance was the semantic change from 'winter solstice' to 'winter season'. Sardinian, on the other hand, has simply lost the word */ˈbrum-a/ in any sense.
1.7.2.
In contrast, although */ˈaud-i-/ 'hear' likewise has no direct reflex in Sardinian, the authors of the article for this word show no hesitation about reconstructing this word for ProtoRomance. Why? In this case it is clear that the innovation lies on the Sardinian side where the word for 'hear' is intendere, the cognates of which show the meaning 'extend ' (Rom. întinde), or 'understand' (Sp. entender etc.) . The semantic development 'extend' → 'direct (one's mind, attention)' → 'listen/hear' is obvious and the familiar Spanish meaning 'understand' probably derives from an earlier mean 'hear'. So the Sardinian in fact is intermediate between Spanish and Romanian.
1.7.3.
Items share exclusively by Ibero-Romance and Proto-Romanian, of which there are quite a few (e.g. Sp. angosto, Rom. îngust 'narrow', Sp. hervir, Rom. fierbe 'boil' see Dworkin 2012:51-3) , are certainly old, but are, in my subjective view, scattered pretty evenly throughout the lexicon and many can be shown once to have existed in early forms of Romance where they are now missing (Sp. yegua, Rom. iapă, but OFr. ieve 'mare'). They result from what J.N. Adams called "lexical shrinkage." 1.8. In this talk I intend to examine some East-West lexical isoglosses, specifically items found only in Indo-Iranian and Italic and or Celtic that are concentrated in the religious and legal spheres. I call this set of data "the Vendryes Phenomenon". I hope to show that these items 3 indeed are archaism from the point of view of Inner Indo-European and that their current distribution results from lexical shrinkage, not contact, but also that the Vendryes Phenomenon is actually an innovative stratum of lexicon that does not go back to highest-node Proto-IndoEuropean. This can be shown not only by the absence of these items in Tocharian and Anatolian, but also in some case by internal arguments that show how these items arose. rītus 'customary way' ≠ r̥ tá-'order' instead cf. TB rittetär 'is fitting', Av. raēθuua- (Weiss 2015) .
East
In this case, if my analysis is correct, we would substitute an even more archaic East-West match for the one Vendryes suggested, but the religious/normative specialization is independent in Italic and Tocharian.
erus 'master' not with Ved. ásura-'lord' etc., but with Hitt. išḫāš 'master'. So another case of an even older layer of vocabulary.
OIr. -oirg 'strikes, OBr. orgiat 'murderer' not with YAv. arəza-'combat' but with Hitt. ḫark-
flāmen 'priest' ~ brahmán-'priest' Lat. instead with Go. blōtan 'sacrifice' and Ved. with Gaul.
brictom 'magical formula', etc.? (although I admit that I still think there is something to this comparison!).
Some items now identified in other branches
Lat. āra, Osc. aasa, Umb. asa 'altar' ~ Ved. āśa-'ash', Hitt. ḫāššā-'hearth', ḫāšš-'soap', pl. 'ashes'.
In fact the semantic and formal match between Hitt. ḫāššā-'hearth' and Italic *āsā is superior. 
4.2.1.
There can be no doubt about the excellence and (so far) exclusiveness of this comparison.
There are a few issues that call for some comment.
4.3. *kȓed-is definitely a form of the word for 'heart' and not 'talisman' vel sim., an idea popular among Francophone scholars. The Proto-Indo-Iranian word for 'heart' was remade as *g̑hr̥ d- 
4.5.
The arguments against connection with *kȇrd-are not compelling. Benveniste 1973 Benveniste [1969 :
"The form *kred is not identical with the name for heart in Indo-Iranian." But no one doubts that the Indo-Iranian form of this word has been modified.
"Even in the western group where the form presents an initial k-we find for 'heart' *kerd-, *kord-*kr̥ d-(zero-grade) but never *kred-." This is a more serious argument but we have ways of handling Schwebeablaut. See below.
"What is never attested in any Indo-European language is an analytical phrase like 'to put one's heart into somebody' To anyone who is familiar with the phraseology, the style, the way of thinking of the ancients, this would be just as strange an expression as 'to put one's liver'." "People who say it's bad to trust in bankers are talking nonsense.
For I say there is no bad or good trusting. And I experienced that today.
It's not badly entrusted to people who never repay you. It's just gone.
The essence of 681 seems to be that the relationship of entrusting cannot have degrees. You can't even call it bad entrusting when people aren't going to repay you. It's just throwing money away. We can extract a few key features of the credit relationship: violating it is a serious offense. Failing to return what has been entrusted may have bad consequences for the person who fails to return. A credit relationship is not gradable. It is either is or isn't. The obligatory nature of loan repayment is explicitly stressed in the later discussion of Seneca (De Beneficiis 4.12) where he defines a "benefit" as a creditum insolubile but then goes on to distinguish a beneficium from an actual loan cum dico 'creditum', intellegitur 'tamquam creditum' …adicio 'insolubile', cum creditum nullum non solvi aut possit aut debeat. "When I say creditum 'loan' I mean "as if a loan" and I add insolubile "which cannot be repaid" because every real loan can or should be repaid." Legal works also emphasize this obligatory aspect.
4.9.
The meaning 'entrust' must be quite old since it is only this meaning that allows the close secondary association with dō, dare 'give' which resulted in the creation of a subjunctive creduis, creduit, creduat, creduam, creduas, creduat (all in Plautus). 4.10.4. fidēs, which perhaps replaces earlier *krēdēs, is a key term describing trust, between borrower and lender, between conqueror and conquered, and between guest and host.
As Meillet pointed out in

Thus, if
Benveniste is correct in his description of Indic śraddhā́ there is a notable disconnect between Indo-Iranian and Italic meanings and the best one could do to save the strong Vendryes hypothesis would be to say that the term was laicized on the Italic side only to become a religious term again with the advent of Christianity (so Meillet 1922).
4.12.
But Benveniste is wrong-or more fairly, he is describing the usage of the RV alone. There is a clear nonritual, nonreligious use for śraddhā. Thieme 1938, Heesterman 1993, and  When a new king takes office he send the counterkings (pratirājans) gifts through the agency of the satyadūtas 'messengers of truth'. They report the words of the king abhyáṣikṣi rājābhūm "I have been anointed. I have become king." By accepting these gifts they become his allies (mitra-BŚS 12.19) "they place their faith in him who has been inaugurated". śráddhāsmai suṣuvāṇāýa dadhati (MS 4.4.9) . (Heeseterman 1957 (Heeseterman , 1993 
